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info@advotech.com

---Original Message---
From: mvyu@vt.edu [mailto:mvyu@vt.edu]
Sent: Monday, December 22, 2008 11:12 AM
To: info@advotech.com
Subject: image copyright

Naili,

On behalf of Advotech Company Inc., you are hereby granted permission to use any image on our website in your thesis introduction.

Best regards,

Keith Dungan
Advotech Company Inc.
632 W. 24th Street
Tempe, AZ 85282
(480) 736-0406
www.advotech.com

---Original Message---
From: mvyu@vt.edu [mailto:mvyu@vt.edu]
Sent: Monday, December 22, 2008 11:12 AM
To: info@advotech.com
Subject: image copyright

Dear Sir/Madam,

I want to put the image attached in your website into my thesis introduction. Could you please give me copyright permission? Thanked

Best regards,

Naili
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